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WELCOME TO CREO PORTAL
Creo Portal is a web publishing solution developed specifically to meet the needs of local churches.
Creo Portal is based on a popular CMS (content management system) called Umbraco, which provides a great starting point for
easy-to-edit, multimedia-rich websites.
This user guide is designed for website administrators and content editors.
Good luck editing your website!

GETTING STARTED!
Everything from creating new articles to editing this week’s duty roster and creating new users occurs on a special administration
page in Creo Portal.

HOW TO LOG IN
The administration page is located here:
http://[domene]/umbraco/
The login process is integrated with Brunstad Sign-on and if you have administrative rights in Umbraco, you will often be logged in
automatically without needing to re-enter a username and password.
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OVERVIEW OF ADMINISTRATION PAGES
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Editing Area
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Main Menu – links to different
administrative tools

The image above shows a typical “startup screen” for administrators and content editors. Access to the different administrative tools
can be set per user, so the buttons that are visible for different users will vary.

Content – Everything related to content publishing, from creation of pages to adding reminders.

Media – upload image galleries and multimedia (sound and video) for use in articles.

Settings – setup of website design and layout – only for web designers / developers.

Developer – scripts and advanced settings – only for web developers.

Users – administration of administrative users and content publishers.

Members – administration of members (website visitors) and member groups.

Contour – edit custom registration and order forms.

Tip: If one or more of these buttons is not visible it is because it has not been activated for your user account. This can be configured
using the “Users” tool. Content editors generally won’t need access to Settings or Developer.
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PAGE SETUP
New pages (menu items) are created in “Content”. All content is listed here and it is important to note that some pages which are
not visible in the menu still have an important function (e.g. search).

HOW TO CREATE A NEW MENU ITEM
1.

Go into “Content”

2.

Place the cursor over the page you want the new menu item to be placed under, and click the button
with the tree dots on. (You can also right click, and choose “Create”).

3.

Choose “Menu item” in the list that appear.

4.

Enter a name, and hit “Save and publish”.

Tip:

If you don’t want to publish the content right away, you can click the white arrow on the green
button, and then choose “Save”. Content with changes, and unpublished content, is marked with
a gray color in the content tree.
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HOW TO RE-ORDER MENU ITEMS
1.

Go into “Content”

2.

Right-click the menu item at the level above the items which need reordering and click “Sort”. A
dialog where the order can be changed will appear. If you use a tablet, you can touch the button with
the three dots, and choose “Do something else”, to reveal the same menu.
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ARTICLES
HOW TO CREATE ARTICLES
New articles are added to the content tree the same way as menu items.
1.
2.

Go into “Content”
Place the cursor over the page you want the new article to be placed under, and click the button with
the three dots. (You can also right click and choose “Create”). Choose “Article” in the list which
appears.

3.

Enter a title, teaser text, select a teaser image and fill in the body text.

4.

By default, articles are sorted by the date they are published. To override the sorting order, enter a
date in the “Date” field and/or tick “High priority”.

5.

The article is published when clicking the “Save & Publish” button. If you wish to just save a draft, you
can click at the white arrow on the green button, and choose “Save”.
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HOW TO INSERT AN IMAGE INTO AN ARTICLE
1.

Click the “Media Picker”-button in the article toolbar.

2.

In the dialog that appears, select an existing image from “Media” or upload a new image to “Media”.

Tip:
Images can be organized
into different folders.
This is done using the
“Media” tool.

HOW TO ADD AN IMAGE GALLERY TO AN ARTICLE
1.

Click on the «Image Gallery» tab in the article editor

2.

Select if you want the images to be displayed full width or as
thumbnails.

3.

Click «Add» to open the «Media»-archive

4.

In the «Media»-archive, we recommend creating new image galleries in a subfolder below «Image Galleries». You may
consider creating subfolders for every year / month / event.
Click the [+] button to the right of the selected folder path to
create a new subfolder.

5.

Open the folder to contain (or containing) the images.

6.

Click «Upload» to upload files from your computer.

7.

Select the images to be included in the image gallery by clicking in
the middle of the images so that they are marked with a tick.
Click «Select» at the bottom of the page once images have been
selected.

8.

Enter image captions and remember to save your article!
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HOW TO ATTACH A FILE / DOWNLOAD TO AN ARTICLE
Attachments (file downloads) can easily be added to existing articles:
1.

Go into “Content”.

2.

Place the cursor over the article the you want to attach the file to, and click the button with the three
dots on. (You can also right click and choose “Create”). Choose “Attachment” in the list which
appears.

3.

Upload the file attachment by clicking “Choose File” (may vary depending on your web browser)
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MEDIA
The “Media” tool is used to upload images, videos and sound clips and organize these into galleries.
You will find two main folders under “Media”:


Media Library – this folder is intended for video and sound clips. Multimedia uploaded here will automatically be visible in
the “media library” section of the website.



Image Galleries – this folder is intended for images and image galleries. See “How to add an image gallery to an article”
above.

HOW TO PUBLISH VIDEOS AND MUSIC
Creo Portal includes a “media library” which shows all the video and sound clips in the “Media Library” folder in the “Media” tool.

Video and sound clips are uploaded just like images. Creo Portal supports videos in H.264 format (typically mp4 or mov files) and
sound in MP3 format.
To add a new category to the “media library”:
1.

Go into “Media”

2.

Place the cursor over “Media Library” (or another folder), and click the button with the three dots on.
(You can also right click and choose “Create”). Choose “Media Category” in the list which appear.

3.

Upload and name video and sound files in the same way as images (see “How to Create an Image
Gallery”).
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HOW TO INCLUDE A VIDEO OR SOUND CLIP IN AN ARTICLE
In addition to displaying video and sound clips in the “media library” they can also be included in an article:
1.

Edit the article you want to insert a media into.

2.

Click the “Insert macro” button in the article toolbar, and choose “Media”.

3.

Choose the media you want to add.

Tip: Multimedia clips are not visible in edit mode, but the “Preview” button can be used to preview the
clip before publishing the article.

HOW TO INCLUDE A VIDEO OR SOUND CLIP FROM AN EXTERNAL WEB SITE IN AN ARTICLE
In addition to the included media library functionality, video and sound clips can be embedded from external services, like YouTube,
Vimeo, etc.:
1.

Edit the article you want to insert a media into.

2.

Click the “Embed” button in the article toolbar.

3.

Paste the web address to the media. If the service is supported, the system will give you some
options. Click OK to insert into the article.
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REMINDERS
Short reminders can be published as “sticky notes” to the front page.
1.
2.

Go into “content”.
Place the cursor over the page you want to place the new reminder under, and click the button with
the three dots. (You can also right click, and choose “Create”). Choose “Reminder” in the list which
appear.

3.

Enter the reminder text, and click “Save & Publish”.

Tip: “Reminders” are displayed in the right column of the front page regardless of where in the content
tree they are published.

DUTY ROSTER
Creo Portal has basic functionality for displaying duty rosters. “This week’s” teams are displayed on the
front page along with a link to a complete overview.
To add the duty-teams for a particular week:
1.

Go into “Content”.

2.

Find the page that is named “Roster”, which by default is places under “Information”. Place the
cursor over the page, and click the button with the three dots. (You can also right click, og choose
“Create”). Choose “Roster” in the list which appear.

3.

Enter week number along with team / name for each task. Any task which is not assigned a name for
a particular week will not be displayed on the website.
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Tip: for duty rosters to
display correctly on the
website it is important that
entries are added under
“Information->Roster” in the
content tree. “Rosters”
published elsewhere will not
appear. (This option is
configurable).
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CALENDAR

The calendar is not edited directly in Creo Portal. Our recommendation is to create a “private” calendar in Google Calendars, which
is a powerful and easy to use tool.
Creo Portal is designed to show Google Calendars on the website using the calendar widget from Brunstad Portal. This makes it
possible to show events from Brunstad Portal alongside the local church’s own events.
More information about Brunstad’s calendar “widget” can be found here: http://widgets.brunstad.org

REGISTRATION AND ORDER FORMS
Umbraco Contour is a tool which makes it easy to create custom registration and order forms.
Forms can easily be added to articles in much the same way as image
galleries (i.e. “Insert Macro” button).
When users fill out the form, entries are saved and are accessible for website
administrators. Entries can easily be exported to Excel and it is also possible to
set up email notification.
You can also add form fields which are automatically prefilled with data from the user’s profile (e.g. name or email – see field types
starting with “Sign on”).
For a further introduction to Contour, see the videos (bottom, right) in Contour.
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USERS AND MEMBERS
There are two types of users in Umbraco:
1.

Users
These are “administrative” users – those who publish images and articles, approve content, change website layout, create
new users etc.

2.

Members
These users are website visitors. It is rarely necessary to create “members”, and this function is only required if parts of the
website are to be made visible to certain groups of people.

HOW TO CREATE A USER
To create a new administrative user or content editor:
1.

Go into “Users”.

2.

Place the cursor over “Users”, and click the button with the three dots on. (You can also right click
and choose “Create”).

3.

“Username” and “login” must be identical to the user’s username on Brunstad Portal.

4.

Select the tools the new user should have access to in Umbraco.

Tip: Users who are logged in to Brunstad Portal and have a corresponding user in Umbraco will automatically be logged into
Umbraco, without needing to enter their username and password again.
Occasionally (in cases where a user hasn’t been active on the website for a while), a dialog requesting username and password may
appear. If this happens, entering a Brunstad username and password will not work. Instead, simply reload / refresh the page to be
logged in automatically again.
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HOW TO RESTRICT ACCESS TO PAGES
It is possible to prevent access to content for other churches or countries.
1.

Go into “Members”.

2.

Place the cursor over “Member Groups”, and click the button with the three dots on (You can also
right click and choose “Create”). Click on “Create”.

3.

Use one of the roles available from Brunstad Sign-on as the role name. Currently, the following roles
are available:
a. PMO:CHURCH (Example: “PMO:Tønsberg”)
b. PMO:COUNTRY (Example: “PMO:Norway”)

4.

Go into “Content”, and right click on the content you want to protect. (You can also click on the
button with the three dots, and choose “Do something else”).
Choose “Public access”.

5.
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6.

Choose “Role based protection”, and click “Select”.

7.

Choose a group in “Not a member of groups”, and click the button with arrows to add the group.
Choose the “Home”-page on both Login Page and Error Page. Click on “Update” to activate the
restriction.

8.
9.

The content you restricted, should now be unavailable for other visitors.
If you later want to remove the restriction, you can go into “Public access” again, and click “Remove
Protection”.
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DID YOU KNOW?
Apart from the fundamental functionality described in this user guide, Creo Portal has several other “goodies”.
For example, did you know that:


The search function searches both articles, multimedia and address information in PMO?



Articles published on your website will also be visible on Brunstad Portal?



“Activity Web” (an event registration tool) can be integrated with the website?



The website automatically scales on mobile devices?

Just ask to find out more about these features!

Good luck using Creo Portal!
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